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Can JMS solved my problem?
Posted by devirus - 2012/07/13 22:56
_____________________________________

Hi. 

My english not so good, then I will read documentation to long… :( 

Just answer please, can JMS solve this problem: 

I have e-shop Joomla + JoomShopping. 

I need one main site (e-shop) "site.ru" and many regional domens (donors) like "moscow.site.ru",
"spb.site.com" and other (over 25). 

It's very similar sites with same design and joomshopping stuff, but completely different content (joomla
materials). And administrating with different webmasters (but main admin — it's still me). 

So I want just copy main e-shop (site.ru) to moscow.site.ru and take some fix. AND want that
JoomShopping DB tables was synchronize with main e-shop (donors can't edit this, but I can add item to
all donors sites). 

Hope somebody understand me, if JMS halped me, I'm buy it and  start testing.

============================================================================

Re: Can JMS solved my problem?
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/07/17 08:23
_____________________________________

The concept of JMS is based on the sharing. 
Sharing of the Joomla application PHP Code but also sharing of the DB content for a limited number of
extensions. 

Clone the main site to create plenty of cities sites is possible. 
JoomShopping is an extension that is effectivelly defined in JMS. 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/list-of-extensions?view=extlist&id=269&Itemid=53 

Currently this extension is not defined for the sharing but a quick review in JoomShopping 3.0 that I had
let me think that it is possible. So I will add its sharing definition in a next release JMS 1.2.94 

To restrict the access of the user in the cities sites, you should have a look into the native ACL present in
joomla 2.5. It must be possible to create a specific user profile that does not have any access to the
shop. 

As the JoomShopping require to also share the users, you will need the "partial user sharing" to have the
possible to use different ACL depending on the websites. 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/joomla-multisite?page=shop.product_details&flypage=flypage_multisites.tpl
&product_id=52&category_id=1
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Re: Can JMS solved my problem?
Posted by devirus - 2012/07/17 09:47
_____________________________________

Thanks for answer! 
Buyed it yesterday, but not installed yet… 

And little question — when expect (just about) JMS 1.2.94 release?

============================================================================

Re: Can JMS solved my problem?
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/07/17 14:00
_____________________________________

I don't know yet - I prefer to group several updates before releasing it. Sometimes, it may take several
weeks (ie 3 or 3) before I release a new version.
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